X20 COMP WINCH

The all new Smittybilt X20 winch was developed for the hard core off roader that demands only the best. The X20 waterproof winch features our series wound amphibious technology which completely seals the series wound motor as well as the three stage planetary gear system. It has an oversized, completely waterproof, state of the art solenoid that has the versatility to be mounted over the winch motor or winch cable. The control handle and hardware are manufactured out of marine grade 304 stainless steel which will give you a lifetime of service. Heavy duty rubberized remote control with a front end magnet which makes locating and controlling the hand held easier than ever. The new X20 performance is as good as it gets!

X20 COMP

SYNTHETIC WINCH ROPE
- 1/7th The Weight of Steel Cable - No Kinks, Curls or Wire Splinters to deal with
- Minimal Stretch – Non Rotational – UV & Abrasive Resistant - Specially coated to prevent slippage of the winch drum - Comes with a protective sleeve to prevent overheating

X20 COMPETITION ALUMINUM FAIRLEAD
- Manufactured from High Grade Billet Aluminum material- Protects your synthetic rope from excessive wear - Reduces binding and friction caused by angled pulls and will not fray or angle your synthetic winch rope - Standard bolt pattern

8,000 LBS. SERIES WINCH
APPLICATION | PART#
--- | ---
X20 8,000 LBS WINCH SYSTEM | 98380

10,000 LBS. SERIES WINCH
APPLICATION | PART#
--- | ---
X20 10,000 LBS WINCH SYSTEM | 98310

CHECK OUT OUR X20 VIDEO!
www.youtube.com/smittybilt

SERIES WOUND AMPHIBIOUS TECHNOLOGY (SWAT)
- Completely water proof - 15 seals throughout the winch
- International protection standards against:
  - Submersion under extreme pressure - complete protection
  - Marine Grade Stainless Steel Hardware & Control Handle
  - Finish - Maximum Quality Automotive Grade Powder Coat
  - Series Wound Motor – One of the largest in its Class!
  - Rubberized Remote Control with Locating Magnet Built In